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By OHC
Matt Stockwell was a typical guy. At 24, he was about to begin his
last semester of graduate school. He had just finished the Flying Pig
Marathon and had already secured a job after graduation. Life was
good. Then the phone rang. It was cancer.
“All I could think was ‘this can’t be happening,’” said Matt, who
was diagnosed with testicular cancer at age 24. “When I got that call,
I was at work. As soon as I heard the word cancer, everything
stopped. I just felt lost.”
Matt wanted to move quickly to get the tumor removed, and
within a week, he was in surgery. Initially, he wasn’t going to have
chemotherapy, but several months later, his lab results indicated
his tumor markers had risen. (Most tumor markers are made by
normal cells as well as by cancer cells; however, they are produced at
much higher levels in cancerous conditions.) His doctor, David M.
Waterhouse, MD, MPH, a medical oncologist with OHC, decided
he needed chemotherapy.
“Dr. Waterhouse was great,” said Matt. “Beyond being a great
doctor, he is always so positive and reassuring. He really gets to
know you. He shared his excitement for his favorite things, like
Michigan football and the Patriots, frequently showing me texts
about them. And he told me I would see old age. That was a relief.”
Matt started his chemo in March 2017. Each session started with
eight hours of chemo, every day, Monday through Friday. Weeks
two and three were one hour each week. Then he’d start a new
session. Matt celebrated his last treatment on March 6, 2018.
During his treatment journey, Matt met a guy who’d had the same
diagnosis and had been through the same thing, and they became

Matt Stockwell with his OHC doctor, David Waterhouse, MD, MPH

good friends. Matt later learned that his friend manages the
Man of the Year program with the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society (LLS).

“He kept mentioning
the program to me, so
I wondered if at some
point he would ask me to
participate,” said Matt.
Sure enough, he did.
LLS Man and Woman of the Year candidates across the country
compete in honor of a local boy and girl who are blood cancer
survivors, to raise the most funds for blood cancer research. Every
dollar counts as one vote, and the titles are awarded to the man
and woman with the most votes at the end of the campaign.

If you would like to share your story, please email
joan.manzo@usoncology.com or
lesia.golden@usoncology.com or tell an OHC employee.
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Money raised through programs like Man and Woman of the
Year help fund blood cancer research like the ground-breaking
CAR T-cell therapy. (For more on CAR T therapy, see page 6.)
LLS was one of the few organizations to sponsor the research that
led to this breakthrough.

“I want to help fund
research to rid the evilness
that is cancer and give
future patients greater odds
of survival,” said Matt.

Kathleen’s one
constant, her

dog Jack!

Debbie and Tonia with their OHC Springﬁeld family. One important
family member missing from the picture is their beloved
Dr. Daljeet Singh.
Matt Stockwell with members of his care team at OHC Blue Ash

“Nothing seemed different to me, but apparently I was all over the
road,” said Kathleen. “And I had noticed days before that my
handwriting was different. It wasn’t as neat as usual. I started to
think maybe that thing on my eye was something serious after all.”
After almost falling into the bathtub and then the shower, Kathleen
went to the emergency room. That’s when she learned it was a
tumor in her brain and lungs that was causing her trouble.
“When I first heard ‘cancer’ everything kind of stopped and I
thought ‘Well, this is it,’” explained Kathleen. “I decided I wasn’t
going to have surgery because I’ve always believed that once
you have cancer and you do surgery, it makes it spread. Why
delay the agony?”
Fortunately, Patrick Ward, MD, PhD, a medical oncologist with
OHC, talked with Kathleen about two options for her conditions: two
clinical trials for the lung cancer and Gamma Knife for the brain tumor.
“I’m so glad Dr. Ward explained my options. Since neither one
was surgery, I said ‘okay’ and decided to give the treatments a
chance,” said Kathleen.

Kathleen and her best friend Jack

Kathleen Chapman and her friend were headed out on one of their
typical shopping adventures. She was feeling good because she’d
just received word from her eye doctor that the little growth on her
eyelid was not vision related. However, her friend was not feeling so
good. In fact, she was terrified at Kathleen’s driving.

First up was the Gamma Knife procedure. With Gamma Knife,
OHC doctors use a highly precise delivery of radiation to a brain
tumor that destroys the tumor cells while causing little or no
radiation damage to the surrounding normal tissue. It doesn’t
require an incision so there are none of the risks associated with
incisions and anesthesia. It requires only one treatment, and that
usually takes less than an hour depending on the individual case.
“I felt better immediately after the Gamma Knife procedure! I
couldn’t believe it. It was immediate!” explained Kathleen. “Before,
I felt uncoordinated, disoriented and my handwriting was bad.
Then, when I woke up, my mind was clear, my handwriting
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was normal, and I was able to take my dog, Jack, for walks again.
My sister even noticed. It was amazing.”
Next, Kathleen’s care team enrolled her in clinical trials for two
medications: ipilimumab (brand name Yervoy) and Nivolumab
(brand name Opdivo). Used in combination, these drugs help
the body’s own immune system attack tumors.
“I go in and get my two infusions and I’ve never felt sick.
Everyone at OHC – the doctors, nurses, techs, the people at the
front desk – they are all so nice and take good care of me.
I definitely got the best team,” added Kathleen.
Kathleen said her recent lab work indicated that not only are the
tumors not growing, but they appear to be shrinking. “I didn’t
think I’d be here a year after my diagnosis,” said Kathleen.
“I am so happy to be alive! I’m enjoying life, and am closer with
my family and friends. I’m glad I didn’t give up.”

“Jack’s my baby. He’s been wonderful through this because he
takes my mind off things,” she said. “He’s always there for me.
When I get up. When I come home. And I think he knows I’m
different. I’m a little slower than I used to be. He used to run
after the squirrels and now he walks a little slower and he comes
to me when I call him.”
Kathleen is looking forward to resuming their longer walks.
“Jack just had ACL surgery on his knee, so he can’t walk as
much. And that’s okay because right now, we’re both healing.
Soon we’ll be back to our longer walks, just in time for the
beautiful flowers and tree leaves to come out and for Jack’s daily
dive into the fountain! Life is just good!”
For information about Gamma Knife and clinical trials, call
1-888-649-4800 or visit ohcare.com.

The one constant during Kathleen’s cancer journey has been her
dog, Jack, a boarder collie mix.

Head and
Neck Cancer:

Are You
At Risk?

By Joseph N. Shaughnessy, M.D.,
radiation oncologist with OHC,
and the American Society of
Clinical Oncology (ASCO)
According to the National Cancer Institute, 65,000 people
in the U.S. are newly diagnosed with head and neck
cancer annually. Head and neck cancer includes cancers
of the head, neck, oral cavity, larynx, pharynx,
sinuses/nasal cavity and salivary glands. As part of our
focus on education and prevention, we are providing the
following information on what you can do to reduce your
risk. Although there is no proven way to completely
prevent this disease, you may be able to lower your risk
with these steps.

1.

Stopping the use of all tobacco products is the most
important thing a person can do to reduce their risk,
even for people who have been smoking for many years.

2.

Avoid alcohol.

3.

Discuss marijuana as a risk factor with your doctor and
avoid marijuana use.

4.

Use sunscreen regularly, including lip balm with an
adequate sun protection factor (SPF).

5.

Get the HPV vaccine or limit your number of sexual
partners, since having many partners increases the risk
of HPV infection. Using a condom during sex cannot fully
protect you from HPV.

6.

Maintain proper care of dentures. Poorly ﬁtting dentures
can trap tobacco and alcohol’s cancer-causing
substances. People who wear dentures should have
their dentures evaluated by a dentist at least every 5
years to ensure a good ﬁt. Dentures should be removed
every night and cleaned and rinsed thoroughly every day.

In addition to these steps, talk with your doctor about your
medical history and lifestyle to determine your personal risk
of cancer. OHC also participates in clinical trials, testing the
newest treatments for cancer including those of the head
and neck. For a list of available clinical trials or for more
information about head and neck cancer symptoms and
treatments, visit ohcare.com or call 1-888-649-4800.
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What Does
High Quality –
Value
Based Cost

Really
Mean To
Patients?

We often hear the words “independent” and “hospitalbased” doctors. What does that mean and where does OHC
fit in? OHC is an independent group of doctors, which
means they are not owned by a hospital system. OHC runs
its own practice and has control over the decisions that are
made in how care is delivered in OHC offices. Hospital-based
means a doctor is employed by a hospital and is managed
by that hospital, therefore his/her practice is operated by
the hospital.
These definitions are important as research has recently
been released by Xcenda, a global consulting group,
who looked at how the cost of cancer care differs between
these two groups, independent (community based) and
hospital-based. What they found is patients receiving care
from a hospital-based doctor practice experience higher
costs than the independent cancer doctor practice.
Chemotherapy costs and physician office visits were
significantly higher. One interesting finding was patients
visiting a hospital-based doctor were seen in the emergency
department (ED) more often than an independent doctor.
This can also contribute to higher costs for the patient.

At OHC, we believe delivering high quality –
the best care for our patients – means
developing programs that keep our patients
healthy and prevent unnecessary visits to the
ED and unnecessary costs. Our “Call Us Early.
Call Us First.” program was started three years
ago and it is working. We are beating the national
averages for keeping patients out of the ED and
the hospital, by getting them care immediately
when they have symptoms and questions about
their treatment.
“This is why OHC continues to lead the way with
the creation of new and innovative programs that
are reducing the cost of cancer care,” said Randy
Broun, MD, medical oncologist and President and
Chairman of the Board at OHC. “At the same time,
OHC is surpassing national benchmarks for patient
satisfaction and quality of care with our Oncology
Care Model.”
At OHC, we deliver exceptional care and recognize
illness can be expensive. We are working together
to make sure you receive high quality that is value
based – the right care, at the right place, at the
right time.

Cancer Therapy

CAR T
Therapy:
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Cancer May
Have Just Met
Its Match

By James H. Essell, MD,
Transplant Specialist with OHC

Our immune system doesn’t always know it’s supposed to detect and destroy
cancer cells. So what if we were able to somehow teach them to recognize
cancer cells and then destroy them without destroying healthy cells? That’s
the basic idea behind CAR T-cell therapy.
And it’s working.
There are two critical messages regarding CAR T therapy that people in
greater Cincinnati should know: First, this emerging treatment is incredibly
promising, like nothing before. CAR T may be the biggest breakthrough
since the introduction of chemotherapy. Second, this treatment is going to
be available right here in Greater Cincinnati. The only way a facility can
qualify to oﬀer it, is to have a highly skilled team of doctors and a full service
blood cancer center that is FACT accredited. Greater Cincinnati has that with
the doctors of OHC and the Blood Cancer Center at The Jewish Hospital –
Mercy Health.
Chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T-cell therapy is an emerging form of immunotherapy where doctors remove immune system cells from a patient, modify
them in a lab so they will recognize and kill cancer, then infuse them back into
the patient through an IV. The cells that are infused back into the patient stay in
the body, becoming what some researchers refer to as “living drugs.”
The approach has been to use chemotherapy and radiation to kill the cancer,
and we’ve seen great success with that approach. Now we have something
that may be even better because we are able to re-train our body’s own
immune system cells to recognize mutated cancer cells and destroy them

OHC and the
Blood Cancer
Center are the
only providers
in the Tri-State
to offer CAR T
therapy.
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– before they become cancer. And not just once, but in an ongoing
state. It deﬁnitely has the opportunity to be a game-changer.
The concept of treating cancer cells only (targeted therapy) and
not damage healthy cells began in 1977 with the drug tamoxifen.
The tamoxifen blocked estrogen receptors on breast cancer cells
and the cancer cells died.
In 1997, a human antibody, Rituxan (rituximab), was approved to
attach to lymphoma cells. (Antibodies are made by our immune
system to remove infections or malignant cells from our body.)
This resulted in cells from the patient’s own immune system
attacking the lymphoma. These treatments were eﬀective but
only as long as the drug or antibody was in the patient’s
bloodstream.
In the 1980s, the use of allogeneic stem cell transplant therapy
became widespread. (Allogeneic is when a person receives
blood-forming stem cells from a genetically similar, but not
identical, donor.) This procedure used chemotherapy with or
without radiation to destroy malignant cells and replace their
immune system with a healthy immune system from a donor.
It became clear that it was the new immune system – not the
chemotherapy – that helped keep the patient in remission. In
patients who relapsed, an infusion of mature immune cells from
the donor could result in complete remission and even cure.
Unfortunately, these living immune cells can also attack normal
cells in the patient.
This knowledge led to the development of CAR T-cell therapy.
The procedure is performed in a blood cancer center with an ICU
because of possible side eﬀects that can develop as the new
immune cells attack the cancer cells. After this initial phase
(typically one month), the cells continue to divide and attack the
cancer cells. Some patients may require several months to
achieve a complete remission, and those that are in remission at
six months, tend to stay in remission.
Success with CAR T-cell therapy has also been seen with chronic
lymphocytic leukemia (CLL). Studies are ongoing to test CAR T for
glioblastoma, myeloma, renal cell carcinoma and many other
cancers. In addition, new CAR Ts are being developed to link the
cell therapy to more than one site on the cancer cell to avoid
resistance.
For more information about CAR T-cell therapy, call 1-888-649-4800
or visit ohcare.com

New Equipment
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New
equipment
offers more
precise
treatments
in a shorter
amount of
time.

OHC has added a new Elekta Versa HD
linear accelerator to its Fairfield radiation
office.
This new equipment will provide more precise treatments in a
shorter amount of time. Beneﬁts of the Elekta Versa HD include:
•
•
•

•

Eﬃciency decreases patients’ treatment time
Ability to deliver a higher dose to the tumor while
minimizing the dose to surrounding normal tissue
Improved range of motion from a Hexapod treatment
table provides six degrees of motion for more precise
alignment of the beam
Ability to oﬀer stereotactic radiation therapy (SRBT) to treat
tumors outside of the central nervous system

“The increased speed of dose delivery and the ability to adjust
with the six degrees of freedom table will allow us to deliver a
high dose to a small target with remarkable precision,” said
David Pratt, MD, radiation oncologist with OHC.
For more information on the new system or to schedule an
appointment with an OHC doctor, please call 1-888-649-4800
or visit ohcare.com.
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National
Cancer
Research
Month

May is National Cancer Research Month, a time
when we recognize the importance of cancer
research and the contributions of our own research
team as well as the patients who participate in
clinical trials.

Volunteer
Spotlight
Jennifer Mangham (pictured left) has been an OHC volunteer
for ﬁve year. “It gives me a new and wonderful outlook on life,”
says Jennifer of her decision to help at the Eden Park oﬃce.
“I was diagnosed 17 years ago and every day I thank God for
another day!” adds Jeanine Monzel (seated) who also has been
volunteering for ﬁve years at the Eden Park oﬃce.
The compassion you show to our patients and their families
and caregivers serves as an inspiration for all of us at OHC!

“We consider clinical trials a vital part of the care
we provide at OHC,” said David M. Waterhouse,
MD, MPH, co-director of research at OHC. “We are
always searching for new and better treatments,
because our goal is to make sure you are surrounded
with everything you need to beat cancer.”
OHC oﬀers, on average, 70 clinical trials testing
treatments for blood cancers, breast, esophageal,
GI, kidney, lung, lymphoma, pancreas, prostate
cancers and solid tumors.
OHC is one of only six community oncology
practices in the nation recognized by the
Conquer Cancer Foundation of the American
Society of Clinical Oncology for its commitment
to a high quality clinical trials program. OHC is
an American Society for Clinical Oncology Clinical
Trial Award Winner for its dedication to conquering
cancer worldwide by funding breakthrough cancer
research and providing cutting-edge knowledge
and therapies to the communities we serve. For
more information about clinical trials, ask any OHC
staﬀ member or visit ohcare.com.

New OHC APP’s

OHC
Welcomes

Susan Weisman is an Advanced

New Advanced
Practice Providers
OHC is pleased to welcome
the newest members of its
patient care team.

Practice Provider with OHC. Her
areas of interest include breast
cancer, prostate cancer and lung
cancer.
“Every day that I work in this ﬁeld, I see what our patients
are going through and it makes me even more determined
to provide the best medical care and emotional support I
can,” said Susan.
Susan received a Bachelor of Science in Nursing from
Miami University and a Masters of Science in Nursing from
Frontier Nursing University. She is a Certiﬁed Family
Nurse Practitioner and works with the team at the OHC

Kristen Brady is a Physician

Springﬁeld oﬃce.

Assistant with OHC. Her areas
of interest include hematologic
malignancies and stem cell
transplants.
“I believe it’s vitally important to focus on the individual
needs of each patient, not just their medical needs, but their
personal needs, too,” said Kristen.
Kristen received a Bachelor of Health Science and a Masters
of Physician Assistant Studies from Butler University, and
she holds a Physician Assistant National Certiﬁcation.
Kristen works with the team at the OHC Kenwood oﬃce.

Lisa VonBargen is an
Advanced Practice Provider
with OHC. Her areas of
interest include solid tumor
cancers and education about
advanced care planning.
“Oncology gives me the opportunity to combine the clinical
role of diagnosing a problem with the supportive role such
as assisting with advanced care planning and discussing
goals of care,” Lisa explained.
Lisa received a Bachelor of Science in Nursing from Ohio

Kristina Liming is an Advanced
Practice Provider with OHC. Her
areas of interest include breast
cancer and gynecologic
malignancies.
“The summer before I started nursing school, I had a family
member diagnosed with cancer. This personal experience
helped me realize that these are the types of patients I want
to care for,” explained Kristina.
Kristina received a Bachelor and a Masters of Science, both
in Nursing, from Ohio University, and Nurse Practitioner
Certiﬁcation. Kristina works with the team at the OHC Blue
Ash and OHC Kenwood oﬃces.

University and a Masters of Science in Nursing from the
University of Cincinnati. She is a certiﬁed Adult-Gerontology
Nurse Practitioner and Hospice and Palliative Nurse. Lisa
works with the team at the OHC Anderson oﬃce.

To schedule an appointment with Kristen,
Kristina, Susan, or Lisa, call 1-888-649-4800
or visit ohcare.com.
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OHC Welcomes
Basel S. Yanes, MD
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Rita’s
Recipe
Herbed Orzo Salad
This salad is chock full of nutrients. The whole wheat
contains vitamin E and helps our digestive systems. Bite

Dr. Yanes

for bite, few vegetables contain as much beta-carotene as
red bell peppers. Beta-carotene is a potent antioxidant.
Garlic and onions have phytonutrients, which stimulate
enzymes that suppress tumor growth. Plus, they elevate
this salad to new levels of tastiness!

OHC Dayton
400 Sugar Camp Circle, Suite 200
Oakwood, Ohio 45409
1-888-649-4800

Dr. See

OHC is pleased to announce that Basel Yanes, MD, has
joined OHC. Dr. Yanes will continue to see patients at
his Dayton oﬃce, 400 Sugar Camp Circle, Suite 200,
Oakwood, Ohio 45409.
Dr. Yanes received his medical degree from the University of
Damascus, Syria. He completed his residency at Miami Valley
Hospital in Dayton, Ohio, and a fellowship in medical oncology
and hematology at The Ohio State University. Dr. Yanes is
board certiﬁed by the American Board of Internal Medicine

Salad:
1 pound whole wheat orzo, cooked according to package
directions
1 cup diced red onions
1 cup frozen shoe peg corn, cooked in microwave 1 minute
1 cup diced red bell peppers
1 bunch green onions, sliced, white root end also
1 cup currants
1 cup toasted slivered almonds, plus extra for garnish
1 handful fresh basil, chopped
A couple handfuls baby arugula or fresh spinach
Salt and freshly ground pepper to taste
Shredded Romano cheese for garnish
Drain orzo and let cool a bit. Toss with everything but cheese.
Set aside while making dressing.

and specializes in hematology and breast cancer.
Joining Dr. Yanes at the new location will be Joseph R. H. See,
M.D., a board certiﬁed medical oncologist who will split his
time between the OHC Dayton and OHC Springﬁeld oﬃces.
Dr. See earned his medical degree, completed his residency
training in internal medicine and fellowship training at Wright
State University Boonshoft School of Medicine in Dayton. He
is board certiﬁed in internal medicine and medical oncology,
and specializes in prostate, testicular and colon cancer.
For more information or to schedule an appointment with
Dr. Yanes or Dr. See, please call 1-888-649-4800 or visit

White Balsamic Vinaigrette:
1/3 cup white balsamic vinegar
2 tablespoons lemon juice
2 generous teaspoons minced garlic
2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
1 to 2 teaspoons sugar
1/2 teaspoon dry basil or 2 tablespoons of fresh, julienned
1/2 cup each canola and olive oils
Salt and pepper to taste (start with a teaspoon of salt
and 1/2 teaspoon pepper)
Whisk everything together. Pour over salad and mix gently.
Adjust seasonings. Serve warm, room temperature or cold
sprinkled with Romano and almonds.

ohcare.com.
Recipes courtesy of Rita Nadar Heikenfeld, CCP, CHM,
Culinary Professional at Eastgate Jungle Jims, chef,
award-winning syndicated journalist, author and
herbalist, and founding editor of www.Abouteating.com.

Support Community

When You Need

a Helping Hand
In the greater Cincinnati area, cancer patients and their families are fortunate to have several community groups
ready and eager to help cancer patients through their cancer journey and cope with their concerns and fears.
Here are two of the many groups:

Cancer Family Care is a nonproﬁt organization that helps
children and adults cope with the eﬀects of a cancer
diagnosis in the family. Cancer Family Care is known
throughout the Greater Cincinnati region as a force of
compassion and strength in the face of cancer-related
illness and loss. Support includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Therapeutic counseling
Educational programs
Free wigs
Therapeutic massage and Healing Touch
Six convenient locations
House calls when necessary

For more information on Cancer Family Care,
call 513-731-3346 or visit cancerfamilycare.org

Oncology Hematology Care, Inc.

TEL 1- 888-649-4800

Cancer Support Community is a not-for-proﬁt
organization that has provided social and emotional
support for people with cancer and their families for
more than 25 years. Services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support groups
Healthy lifestyle classes
Educational programs
Social activities
Distress screening assessments
Community resource referrals and treatment
decision support

For more information on Cancer Support
Community, call 513-791-4060 or visit
cancersupportcommunity.org
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